Medium Term plan: Year 4

Texts

Week 1
01.01

Week 2
08.01

Week 3
15.01
Swim
week

Week 4
22.01
24/11
Week 5
29.01

Week 6
05.02
Swim
week

Non – fiction

Non – fiction

Communicatio
n and
Language

Term: Spring 2018

Literacy

Maths
Number Place Value
Add/Subtract
Multiply/Divide
Fractions
Measurement
Shape
Position,Direction

Animals and their Habitats
Geography, History, Art, DT,
Computing, - Starting research
Science – Everyday Materials Marvellous Materials
Hamilton Trust Y1

Index
Contents
Title

To explore
the
elements of
information
text.

Counting,
reading and
writing
number
patterns

To explore what materials we can find
To make a weather chart – On going

Habitat

To use nonfiction to
find
information

Doubles and
near doubles

To match materials

To explore the
elements of
contemporary
fiction

Grouping and
sharing

To explore magnets and metal

Fiction
Percy the
Park keeper

Fiction
Percy the
Park keeper
After the
Storm

Beginning
Middle
End
Problem

Sequence
and order
fiction text

Fractions

Fiction

Beginning
Middle
End
Problem

To write a
story

Measures,
including
time

The Ugly Five
Julia Donaldson

Topic

African plain

Take one book

Addition
and
subtraction
to 15

Topic – Living and Growing

Religious Education
What it means to belong to a
religious community

PSHE
Equals

Belonging
to groups

Outdoor
Learning

To what groups do the pupils
belong?
School, family, clubs

Interact with
others in a
group.

Outside story
session
Use of a
thermometer
outside in the
sensory
garden

How would a religious group
welcome someone new

Identify
themselves as
part of a
group.

Explore
environment
area for
rabbits
habitats

What dose it mean to belong to
a Christian group

Recognise the
benefits of
being part of
a group.

To sort objects
To explore climate zones and know that not everywhere has 4
seasons
To create a habitat background using shading
To search using key words find animals to add to habitat
backgrounds
To explore materials that we use to build a house for the three
little pigs
To know that different animals live in different climates
To add animals to backgrounds
To search using the index

What does it mean for a faith
member to belong to their
religion

Recognise the
challenges of
interaction in
a group.

Decide what
to put on
before going
out for a walk
in January
grouping and
sharing hats,
gloves,scarves
Working
outside to
produce
winter
pictures

How do our actions reflect our
values

Recognise the
characteristics
of their group.

To explore materials for the alternative three little pigs
To think about what the different animals eat
To begin to be aware that objects can be organised
according to their properties or characteristics

What things are important to
you

Recognise the
responsibilitie
s they have to
the group.

To know the Internet contains a large amount of information.

UK seasons and related weather

To know that anyone can put information on a website not all
information is true

Thinking about how the weather affects us and other animals

To search and locate information using menus on a web
site.

British
values/S
MSC
Democracy
To share
ideas and
knowledge
about our
families
Rules of law:
Be reminded
of school
and class
rules and
consider
why they are
needed
Individual
liberty:
To feel safe
and know
that class
and school
systems will
support
theirs and
other
children’s
understandi
ng of how to
treat others
Mutual
respect and
tolerance
To be able to
appreciate
and
celebrate
the success
of others.
Develop
awareness of
and respect
for cultural
differences

